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THE Pow-WOW
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1920

SECTION OF THE WINONA LEADER

Xo Definite Statutes Govern HEAVY CAMPION COLLEGE
Election in• United States MEN SWAMP NORMALITES
im General Provisions Derived CALL FOR TEACHERS
From Constitution Are All
COMES FROM SOUTHERN
That Control Election Methods
CITY, MORE COME IN
hi ere.
Calls for teachers continue to pour

MINNESOTA' LAWS UNIQUE

By W-. L. Harris.
Beyond a few general provisions derived from the Constitution, there are
almost no national laws governing
election methods. Thus we have in
this country forty-eight different
election systems, corresponding to the
laws of the various states.
Voting by secret ballot is a relatively new innivation. In England elections wet -C-Ofiau-cted by the old viva
vace system until 1872. It was argued
that the secret ballot promoted hypocrisy.
In United States the various states
adopted the principles of secrecy and
an official ballot largely between 1889
and 1893. 'While no longer a novelty,
the methods of balloting are as diverse as when the new scheme was
adopted.
Arrangements of Ballots Varied
This year in one state the ballot
will be a sheet of paper nearly a yard
long and two feet wide. In another
the ballot will be about the same
length and only four or five inches
. wide. The arrangement of the ballot
is also varied. Most states use the
"party-column" type, having the full
ticket of each party printed in a single
column, so arranged that all candidates for the same office have their
names in a horizontal line.
The Minnesota ballot is unique. In
the first place provision is made for
a separation of the ballot' into several
district parts. Candidates to be voted
upon throughout the state—state and
national candidate—are represented
upon a white ballot. Propositions to
be voted upon throughout the state—
amendments to the state constitution
or laws—are placed upon a pink ballot. Red ballots are used for city
elections, lavender ballots for city
charter or bond questions, and blue
ballots for all other offices, such as
county offices.

into the office of the school. They are
coming from many different parts of
the United States and ask for teachers for many different subjects. One
of the recent requests has come to office from Birmingham, Alabama.
In speaking of one of the small
towns near there, Miss Winifred Collins, the superintendent says, "This is
a very pretty mining town in the Ore
Division of the T. C. I. tt., R. R. Co.
It is about 12 miles from Birmingham
and reached by street car and jitney.
We have an Instructors' Home at this
place where the girls live and we have
a very nice group of welPfare workers
and instructors living in this house."
She further says, "I am also interested in getting a good nome economics
teacher and one or two recreation instructors who can teach some grade
subjects. If you know of anyone for
these positions, I would be very glad,
indeed. if you would have them communicate with me."

MORE THAN TURK FOR
NORMALITES IN NOVEMBER

We are all now blowing forward to
eating our Thanksgiving turkey. Here
is something else to think about. On
the first Saturday evening, after we
come hack to school, the Dramatic
club will present, for the critical and
incritical, the first play of the year.
Neither name of play nor cast have
yet been decided upon. But the club
seems to hold within it, unbounded
talent, so we are all looking forward
to something of that same nature to
which, because it was presented last
year, we can now loola backward can't
you and see your frier 1s in "Neighbors." We are expecting such good
plays to give us several enjoyable
evenings this year. One of these will
be near Christmas time. Then, at the
end of the winter term, some time
during the latter part of February or
the first half of March, a program of
one act plays will be geven. These
Minnesota Ballots Unique
plays will all be coached by the D. C.
Upon the ballots in Minnesota the
students under the supervision of Miss
names of candidates are arranged by Rabb.
offices, instead of by parties. The
'ragnernes of candidates tire not arranged alphabetically, lnit in the same or- of the party vote at the last precedder of parties for each office. The ing general election.
party name is printed after each
The Minnesota form of ballot disname. Parties are to be arranged up- courages unthinking voting of a
on the ballot in the order of the size "straight ticket." It also makes it
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Keep on boosting—
all be boosters. Lets show the peoIt is not enough for us to boost for ple of Minnesota and all of the rest
the Normal once or maybe twice, we
must keep on boostifig, we must boost
for the Normal 'until doom's day.
Boost for your class, boost for your
team, boost for your teachers, boost
for your school mates, all of these
things are the school, so boost for
them until you are blue in the face.
To boost for anything, means that
you must forget yourself. A selfish
person can never be a booster, unless
he be a booster for himself. If there
is a more contemptible person in this
world, than a persod who knocks, or
a person who can see no good in the
school he is in, or the friends with
whom he associates he has not been
brought to our attention. People seldom realize the great part that is
played in this world by men and women who are boosters.
If it had not been for the forty
boosters who signed the United States
constitution, we might not now be
enjoying the privileges of an American Democracy. If it had not been
for hundreds of thousands of boosters
that put John Barleycorn to flight,
we might yet have him in our midst,
spreading crime and destroying all
.i goodness. Had it not been for the
millions of individual boosters in this
country, we would not have our numerous industries, our huge factories,
our schools, churches, or our homes.
It took boosters to defeat Germany.
It took boosters to explore this great
West . But it also takes boosters to
make a school grow, it takes boosters
to make good athletic teams, and it
takes boosters to make friends. A
person that cannot boost will never
enjoy the sensation of -sitting on, the
top ring of life's ladder. He will always be slipping and floundering
around at the bottom. Therefore let's

.

of the world for that matter, that
the Winona State Normal school is a
school while* only students with a
boosting spirit may come.
Let's Talk it over—
There is a little matter that The
Pow-Wow would like to talk over with
the students. It is a matter of contributions. As you 'know any school
paper depends very greatly upon the
students individually, for contributions. Contributions tell us how much
the students appreciate the paper. If
the editors receive a large number
they become jovial and wield their
pens with increased energy. It makes
them feel like putting all the pep in
the world into the publication. Qn
the other hand if the students manifest only a luke warm attitude toward
their paper, the editors feel like Old
Mother Hubbard. They go to the contribution box, find nothing, and then
tell, the etu'dents they can't have a
paper. We have a great deal of faith
in the students though and we know
that they will "deliver the goods"
when they have to. You know what
to do, students, let's see some life, we
know you've got it, or we wouldn't
want to embarrass you by asking you
to show it. Alright then LET'S GO.
If a woman be interested in a subject, whether she knows a great deal
about it or not, she will talk about it.
It is a pretty safe bet, that a woman
who does not discuss politics is not
even interested and a woman who today and all the time, is not interested
in every phase of her country's government, is a slacker.
Silence is always golden, but there
are times when it is misleading.
It is not necessary to talk politics,
but if you can you will.

The Campion College football team
defeated the Normal eleven 54-0, at
Prairie Du Chien last Saturday. Because to the great weight of the Campion team and because Morrison, one
of the Normals best players, was out
of the line-up with injuries, the Normal team was greatly handicapped.
In the first quarter the Normal
team went on the field with .a real
fighting spirit that was hard to equal,
and at one time advanced the ball
within 10 yards of the Campion goal,
but were unable to carry it over. As
a result of their hard fighting they
held the powerful Campion eleven to
a score of 6-0.
The greater weight of the Campion
team began to show in the second
quarter, when it carried the ball
over the Normal goal three times
making the total score 27-0.
In 'the third quarter the Normals
staged a comeback and succeeded in
keeping the Campion eleven from
scoring.
Again in the fourth quarter as in
the second the super weight of the
Campions showed its results. They
succeeded in making four touchdowns
and kicked three goals making the
final score 54-0.
—Keep on Boosting—

GREAT MAJORITY OF
STUDENTS REGISTER
The result of registration, which
was held in chapel Friday, October 21,
was as followsf Three hundred and
sixty-five registered in chapel and five
by mail, This shows that almost ninety-five per cent of the student body
were sufficiently interested in the
coming straw election to register.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
MEMBERSHIP IS FULL
WHEN TWO ARE ADDED
With the election of Miss Blanche
Allard by the Senior class, and Miss
Bessie Strand by the Junior class, the
finance committee now has its full
membership; is organized, and ready
to begin its work.
The committee consists of three
facutly members and two students, representing the Senior and Junior
glasses respectively.' They will attend'
to all financial matters of the school.
No class, club, organization or school
association may, in the future, handle
funds without the consent of the finance committee.
There are three very good reasons
for having this organization in our
school. Primarily, in having this committee, through whose hands all monies must pass, we are complying with
the rule, recently made by the publicexaminer, which requires that all
money, both that paid out, and that
received as asset into the school, must
go through the hands of some authorized representative of the school.
In the second place, we are carrying
out the desires of the state auditor,
who annually comes to the office and
goes through all the books of the
school. This state official has in the
past, strenuously objected to the small
bags of money, belonging to clubs and
classes, which have been lying about
the safe. The third very good reason is: That, in having the finance
committee responsible for all school
funds, we are exempting ourselves
from the obligation of paying the ten
per cent war tax on tickets to all entertainments. Lectures, plays, recitals,
and all athletic contests, including
foot-ball and basket ball-, come in the
class of entertainments. So we can
readily see the value of this exemption as far as our pocket-books are
concerned.
The committee will keep a special
set of books for the accoupts of the
various organizations. All large accounts, that is, the accgunts of such
associations as must handle large
amounts of money, will be kept in the
office, but clubs may, by first obtaining the consent of this board, take
care of their own finances. Incidentally, it is hoped, that, this organization will serve to prevent such frequent solicitations for money from us,
as has been the case in the past.
Mr. French has been elected chairman of this new school enterprise.
Miss Richards and Misa Pritchard, also represent the faculty. With such
an able body of financiers to steer us,
we ought to be able to sail smoothly
on our financial sea during the coming
year.
more difficult for the illiterate or uneducated man to vote at all.
A person of intelligence, who will
study the names of the candidates as
presented upon the sample ballots,
ought to find the Minnesota ballot
easy to follow. This is as it should
,be.

CLASSIFICATION FOR
TERMS NEARLY OVER
The classification of student's for the
remaining terms of this year was begun last week. The plan is to allow
three weeks for this work. Last week
all students who expect to be graduated before June and also all those
who are taking special courses were
classified. This weeX more seniors
not included in the first group are
classifying and next week all juniors
will have an opportunity to sign up
for their classes for the rest •of the
year. The last two weeks of the term
will be open for any particularly difficult classifications.

ALL TOGETHER NOW
ONE, TWO, THREE, LET'S

BOOST
FOR THE
NORMAL

Help the Team Beat Shattuck

NORMAL TEACHERS
TO SPEAK BEFORE
M. E. A. ASSEMBLY
Many Students Will Take Advantage of Two Day Recess
Afforded by Convention
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VOCAL RECITAL WILL BE Northwest Champs will Clash
GIVEN BY MRS. ELLIOTT With Normalites on Saturday
Both choruses will meet together,
on Thursday,' Nov. 11, but not for
chorus practice. This will be the date
of a song recital given by Mra. C. L.
Elliott, who is probably best known to
the students of the Normal in her
capacity of soprano soloist in the First
Congregational choir. Mrs. Elliott's
program will be given next week.
Mrs. Elliott's recital will be the first
in a series of recitals which will be
given at various times throughout the
year by Winona soloists. The musicians of the city have been most generous in responding to the music department's request for vocal and instrumental recitals and the program
for the coming year is a very delightful one.
Although the time allotted for chorus' is not very long, every minute isgoing to be used to the best advantage
if one may judge by the plans for the
year. They include one-period a month
in which a program is given by the
various musical organizations of the
school. Such a program was given in
October, and seemed to be so thoroughly enjoyed by the student body
that it was decided to make it a
monthly affair. In addition to this,
lectures on music and music appreciation together with victrola illustrations will be included in the year's
plans.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA GUILD
ENTERTAINS NORMALITES

! Fast Shattuck Machine Will InDORIS WARD WINS
vade Purple Camp. But Will
POEM CONTEST IN
Be Met With Feirce OpposiTRAINING SCHOOL
tion.

MORRISON AND CLARK BACK

The following poem written by little Doris Ward, 5th grade, won first
prize in the poem writing contest that
was held in the Model school recently. The Shattuck school football team
It was Hallowe'en
The liveliest even seen,
There were lots of pumpkin heads
Which frightened children from their
beds.
Some children went out dressed as
ghosts,
At the party they intended to frighten their hosts.
There were apples in a tub,
And such a rub-a-dub-dub!
At the party there were many black
cats
Ii
Hidden under large silk hats;
There were also some witches
That had fallen into ditches.
'Twas the end of Hallowe'en
The liveliest ever seen;
The children had played many jokes,
They now went home to their folks.
5th Grade.
Doris Ward.
—Keep on Boosting—

FIRST HOLLOWEEN PARTY
HELD AT MOREY HALL

will meet the Normalites next Saturday on the latter's field. The eyes of
all the football fans in Winona will
be on this contest so Normal students
need not feel that they are not to
see a real game.
The Shads have won the prep school
championship of the Northwest for
over five consecutive years. The red
and white warriors know football
from the ground up. Each member
of the team has played football since
he was in the eighth grade. The team
is well balanced. It is fast, heavy,
and further more it is well coached.
They have already defeated the Dunwoody Institute team by a decisive
score. They are trained experienced
fighters, and are not easily fooled
when it comes to football tactics.
Mr. Dillon however, in view of the
excellent record of our next opponents has giyen his boys new trick
plays, hard scrimmages, and intensified drills in blocking, forward passing
and defensive work. The purple line-up
will be somewhat stronger than it was
a week ago with the addition of Morrison and Clark, both of whom have
been out of the game temporarily with
injuries.
Last year Shattuck beat the Normal
47-0. It was in this game that the
speed and training of the Cadets
showed itself. When the Shads trotted on the field then, they looked a
bit squintingly at Mr. Dillon's huskies,
but they with the true Shattuck spirit
forgot about the great brawn and the
snappy appearance of the Normal
team, and when the whistle blew they
started to play football immediately.
They continued to play football, and
to fight at the same time until the last
whistle had blown. When they stopped they found that they had 47
points to their opponents' none.
This is the same kind of spirit with
which the Normal men will enter next
Saturday's game. They have been
beaten too many times this year. The
novelty of being defeated has worn off
from them, and they are going to
show . the Shattuck men that. Shattuck:--is not the only school in the country
that can turn out a football team.
They will stage a comeback, and they
want every one on the field to see
them.

The St. Rose of Lima Guild entertained the Catholic Girls of the Normal Saturday afternoon at Cotter hall.
What could be more fun than a
A short program was given, followed
by dancing. At 5 o'clock a dainty ghostly Hallowe'en parry, especially
when given at Morey hall ? Last Satluncheon was served.
urday night when the guests entered
—Keep on Boosting—
room 27 they shrank hack in affright.
From the center of the room the baleful glare of a Jack o'lantern met their
gaze.
This yellow fellow had ribbons on
his hair which were made by twisting
Professor Patty F. Hill, a promin- black and orange streamers; these
ent Eastern educator and at the head running from his head to each corner
of the department of Lower Primary of the room. His powers of darkness
Education in Teachers College, Col- were re-enforced by a large black cat
umbia University, will talk to the and several witches riding brooms.
Have you ever taken a picture with
school next Monday morning on the
subject of Elementary Education. She a spoon? You really get some strange
is now on her way to the Minnesota results, don't you ? Ask the guests if
Educational Association convention you don't know. How many of you
beiaig held in Minneapolis next week. can turn inside out? Ask Blanche
Professor Hill is responsible for Allard how. She did that stunt to
much of the ploArt§§iy_e 3vgyk now perfection. But, incidentally, ask the
being done With childieri betWeen the Other; howariar bumps they got tryages of four and eight years. She is ing to imitate her noble example.
Have you ever read the "Telltale
keenly interested, however, in the application of modern Educational prin- Heart" or the "Black Cat," by Poe?
ciple in later school life, so that her The guests listened to those stories
lecture should be a. any to all pre- and others, in a dark room, where
spooks lurked ready to grab them.
Wilfred Quinett was chosen presiparing to teach in ny grade.
Teachers, of experience from all The green eye of the black cat was dent of the Country Life club at a reparts of the country and abroad are passed from hand to hand. How cold cent meeting. The other officers are,
secretary-treasurer, Esther Blank, Tefound in . Profess.oe Hill's classes at and slimy it felt! Ugh!
—Keep on Boosting—
porter, Agnes Starkson.
Columbia, so it is considered a special
privilege to have her come to the
Winona Normal. Professor Hill has a
delightful personality and with her
clear presentation of her subject she
never fails to interest her audiences.
It is expected that her lecture to be These are the concerns that "back" Normal School activities.
given at 4:10, will be illustrated by
Repay the debt by patronizing them.
stereoptican slides, dealing with important phases of child life.

The fifty-seventh annual meeting of
the Minnesota Education Association
Will be held in St. Paul, November
3-6, under the leadership of President
Lotus D. Coffman of the 'University
of Minnesota. Besides the general organization with its daily program,
there will he no less than eight separate departments with nearly
eighty separate meetings and programs. The membership will no doubt
reach a total of 5000. Men and women of nation-wide reputation have
been announced, beside • Sir Auckland
Geddes, the British ambassador to the
United States. Besides the programs
for the study of educational problems,
there will be excursions, demonstrations, exhibits, musical features, and
reunions. The graduates, teachers,
and friends of this school will have a
reception and dinner at the Elks club
on Rice_Park.en Friday-evening, November 5.
A new constitution, adopted by the
association last year, contemplates a
greatly increased membership througn
a more closely knit, result-producing
organization, by which the several district organizations of teachers will
join hands with the state association
and under one membership fee, suitably apportioned, between the state
and the local bodies, reach practically
every teacher in the public schools.
This more effective organization will
no doubt provide- funds for a permanent executive secretary, employed by
the association, who will give all his
time to the interests of education as
represented by the teachers of the
state.
A number of members of the Winona school are announced for places in
the program. Mr. Maxwell is president of the Department of Professional Education of Teachers. Mr.
Wilma Finhart spent the week end
Ellsworth Lowry will speak before the
at Carlton college.
elementary school section upon the
Vivian Bahe and Sarah Reimstad
subject, "Some Essentials of the
spent Saturday and Sunday with LorCourse of Study." Miss Flora Trites
raine Gludt at Lake City.
speaks before the Department of EleEugenia Kennedy of Caledonia
mentary Education and before the
spent the week end with her sister
High School Training Teachers SecKatherine.
tion upon "Community Leadership of
Kathryn Cassidy from Dodge Centhe Rural Teacher." "Fundamentals
ter spent the week end with her sisDetermining the Normal School Cur.
ters Mary and Anne.
riculum" is the subject to be treated
Gertrude Nessibit of Claremont visby Miss Gildemeister before the Norited her sister Blanche, Sunday.
mal School Section, also "Profitable
Viola Gilman tli
sent the week end
Work Between Classes" for the Elewith friends at Stockton.
mentary Education Department. Other
Kathryn Cassidy '20, who is teachmembers of .the faculty will take ining at Dodge Center, spent the week
formal parts. Two committees of the
end at Shepard Hall.
faculty are looking to the interests of
Miss Pauline Green went to her
the school, providing the normal
home in Minneapolis Sunday on acschool heAlquarters with suitable
count of 'illness.
Winona material, and also planning a
Miss Gertrude Nessibit of Clarebrief program for the reunion-dinner.
mont spent the , week end with her
Many other names familiar to the
sister Blanche.
Winona school, including grativates
The students of the Catholic Assoand former faculty members, appear
ciation are planning a dance to be
in the list of speakers, including Supgiven Friday evening, October 29, at
erintendent J. P. Vaughan of ChisCotter hall.
holm, County Superintendent Cora
Bigelow of Preston, Principal Ella B.
Probst of the Longfellow School, Min- ere College, will speak here. She. is
neapolis, ;Superintendent H. C. Tib- a recognized authority in this field in
betts of Pipestone; Miss Edith Penny America and is brought to the local
of the West High School, Minneapolis, -school by the kindergarten training
0. M. Dickerson, president of the department.
Moorhead school, Ora K. Smith, teachTha majority of the faculty of the
er training, Minneapolis, James M. school will attend. the sessions and
Drew, College of Agriculture, and will doubtless bring back new insights,
others.
convictions, and enthusiasms for their
Fortunately the Winona school will own work and in this way the entire
have the privilege of hearing one of school will be the gainer. A number
the leading speakers for the St. Paul of students, taking advantage of the
convention on-the Monday preceding, two-day recess for a trip to the Twin
when Dr. Patty Smith Hill, director Cities will no doubt attend a number
of lower primary education of Teach- of sessions .

NOTED EASTERN EDUCATOR
WILL SPEAK ON MONDAY

School Notes

Business Directory
•
COLONIAL

JUST RECEIVED

Thursday and Friday
CONSTANCE TALMADGE
in

a new lot of

BALLET SLIPPERS

THE LOVE EXPERT"

OPERA HOUSE

Come in and See them

NEXT WEEK

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
NAZIMOVA
in "MADAME PEACOCK"
Coming--"The Silver Horde"

Wm. Rademacher
DRUGS
59 West 2nd. St. Winona
DID YOU KNOW
that all except three of last year's
graduating class had their photos
taken by

LINDSAY? W. 4th

We Are At Your Service
and we will be glad to show you our
FALL line of properly priced school
clothes.

The Williams Co., 79 W. 3rd

Wruck & Gates
"FOOT-FITTERS"
75 W. Third
Winona, Minn.

BAILEY'S
IS A GOOD PLACE
TO TRADE

R.Schoenbeck
The

Palace of Sweets
Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches
68 W. Third Street

Winona, Minn.

•

WILLIAMS

Get your Hair Cutting and Shaving at

BOOK STORE

157 Main Street

JEWELRY
GEO. B. STAGER
78 West Third St.

Thaldort & Rockow's
Barber Shop
STUDENTS' TRADE SOLICITED

The Parisian Confectionery
Always appreciates your patronage
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Whitford. Props.
Cor. Huff and King Sta. Phone 702
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Wha L the American Farm
Bureau Federation Says

FARM IIFE SHOULD BE

the conflict. It is up to America to
meet the emergency.
One of the greatest. problems is labor. It cannot be solved with man power at wages in competition with our
artificially stimulated industries.
There is but one reason why people
leave the farm-they have reasonable
The farm labor shortage did not hope of bettering their condition elsecome upon us over night` It is an where. Anyone who would not diliincident to the unsettled economic gently pursue such a hope is to be cenposition of the agricultural industry. sured for lack of prudence. It is a
For the past twenty years there has duty that every man owes to himself
been a steady movement of our popu- and his family.
lation from the country to the city.
The sociological progress of agriculDuring the past few years this move- ture has not kept pace with the soment has been more pronounced.
ciological progress of industry.
The unusual conditions imposed by
There is but one sure way to get
changes of industry due to war, the men and women back to the farm, and
military mobilization of farmer boys, that is to guarantee to farming a retheir sojourn in Europe and their ul- turn which will make it sufficiently
timate release in our larger cities attractive, not entirely in the matter
have combined to hasten the inevit- of money, but in all those things that
able and to make the farm labor prob- make life more worth living.
lem an acute one before the country
Lure of White Lights
has had time to readjust itself.
Men are naturally gregarious. The
For the past five years the farmer
lure of the white lights and social life
has been right up against direct comof the city have always held out atpetition with industry for labor. Hightractions to the youth of the land.
ly specialized manufacturing and auBooster clubs, metropolitan newspaptomatic labor saving machinery have
ers, magazines, etc., have combined
made it possible for industry to utilize
to popularize the city as a place to
the services of vast hoards of unskilllive; Popular fiction and biographical
ed farmer boys.
studies have unwittingly influenced
Equalization Must Come
the mind of the younger generations
Before agriculture can successfully away from the soil. Sensational press
compete with industry for labor there reports have served to exaggerate the
must be an equalization in wages and inequality of hours and living condiliving conditions. Farm wages must tions between country' and city. The
go up or industrial wages must go city has been advertised beyond all
down. reason.
Farm wages cannot be increased unYouth is ambitions and restless.
less agriculture receives rewards The appeal of the printed word is
equal to those of industry for like in- strong. The desire to get something
vestment, risk and skill. Industrial for nothing, to earn a living without
wages cannot go down except through the prescribed sweat of the brow, is
a reduction in the high cost of living, a strong human characteristic that is
an increased number of laborers, or more or less evident in all of us. The
a decrease in the demand for manu- given or implied promise of a soft
factured products.
job, attractive hours, with big pay,
Even though the past season's has tempted the farmer lad to forcrops exceeded expectations and al- sake the old homestead.
though there may have been a surplus
Distance is Eliminated
of harvest hands in certain sections,
The automobile has brought the
it is a mistake to conclude that the
farmer boy in direct touch with mefarm labor problem has been solved.
tropolitan life. The barrier of distance
A normal pre-war production of food
that has heretofore separated the
is not sufficient.
country from the city has been elimDuring the five years that have
inated. The younger generation sees
elapsed since the beginning of hostilithe contrast in the form of superficial
ties and for the next five or ten years
attractions and the temptation is too
that will be required to rehabilitate
strong to resist.
European agriculture, the World's anThere is no spectacular side of
nual food demand will have steadily
country life. It has to do with fundaincreased.
mentals.
World Looks to America
The farmer has no false idols. The
Prior to the war, Europe produced advantages of the city are on the surover sixty per cent of all the bread face, they attract the eye and temgraitis of the world. Europe has been porarily intoxicate the brain. The addevastated and crippled as a result of vantages of farm life are substantial

MADE MORE ATTRACTIVE
TO KEEP BOY ON SOIL

MAR KETS
WINONA MARKETS
Reported by Bay State Milling Co.
At Elevator "A"
No. 1 N. Spring........
No. 2 N. Spring
No. 3 N. Spring
No. 4 N. Spring
No. 5 N. Spring
No. 1 Red
No. 2 Red Spring
No. 3 Red Spring
No. 4 Red Spring
No. .5 Red Spring__
No. 1 }lard Winter
No. 2 Hard Winter
No. 3 Hard Winter.._____._______._
No. 1 Red Winter..
No. 2 Red Winter
No. 3 Red Winter
No. 2 Rye
No. 3 Rye

$2.00
$1.96
$1.91
$1.81
$1.71
$1 96
$1.91
$1.86
$1.76
$1 66
$1.95
$1.91
$1 86
$1 91
$1.86
$1.81
.$1.66
__IL 63

EMIL MILLER
WHEAT FLOUR, 3 bbl. cotton sacks
each $3.15.
WHEAT GRAHAM, 10 lb. paper sacks
each 65c.
WHOLE WHEAT, 5 lb. paper sacks,
each 35c.
ECONOMY CEREAL, 5 lb. paper
sacks, each 36c.
STRAIGHT RYE, 10 lb. paper sacks,
each 61c.
YELLOW CORN MEAL, 10 lb. paper
sacks, each 63c.
PURE BUCKWHEAT, 10 lb. paper
sack, 75c.
SELF-RISING BUCKWEItJAT, 4 lb.
paper sack, 35c.
Wheat Bran, 100 lb. sacks, per ton,
$39.00
Wheat. Middlings, per ton, 340.00.
Rye Middlings, per ton, $39.00.
White Middlings, 100 lb. sacks, per ton,
$64.00..
Reddog, 100 lb. sacks,per ton,$65.00.

WINONA LIVESTOCK
By the Interstate Packing Company
HogsFinished, 180-200 lbs
$13.00
Finished. 250-300 lbs
$12.00
Packers._
$9.00 to $11.00
Pigs
$5.75 to $8.75
CattleSteers
$4.00 to $6.00
Cows and Heifers
$4.00 to $5.50
Bulls.
$4.00 to $7.00
Canners
....$3.00 to $3.50
Calves.
$3.00 to $11.00
MuttonLambs._
$4.00 to $8.50
Sheep
$2.00 to $4.00
Eggs and Poultry Quoted by HutchinsonRogers and W. R. Foster.
EggsFresh No. 1
530
PoultrySprings
21c
Hens, light
16o
Hens, heavy
2k
Cocks
12c
New York Produce
New York. Oct. 27. - Butter firm;
receipts 4,640; creamery higher than extras 603,iq461: creamery extras (92 score) I
60; firsts (88 to 91 score) 46058.
Eggs, irregular; receipts 12.531 cases;
fresh gathered extra firsts 67@)70; firsts
63 @ 66.
Cheese firm: receipts 1.456: state
whole milk flats held specials 27; white
and colored specials 24@.25 do average
run 22(k23: state whole milk twins current make, specials 26@27 1-4

WE SELL THE

Letter From Minnesota
State University Farm

FARMS IN MINNESOTA
SHOW GREAT INCREASE
DURING LAST DECADE
Number of Land Tracts Devoted
To Food Raising is 14.4
Per Cent. Greater

.

ALL FARMERS OF TOWN
IN STATE FARM BUREAU
A certain township in a certain
county in Minnesota has 119 resident
farmers. Farm bureau organizations
went into the township and signed up
121 farmers for membership in the
Minnesota Federation.
"How's that?" someone may ask.
The answer is that the organizers
not only enrolled the 119 farmers in
the membership of the federation, but
two hired men as well.
J. S. Jones of University Farm,
state campaign director, and F. L.
French, secretary of the state federation, say that in many localities 85
per cent of the farmers solicited are
joining the federation. Six groups of
solicitors, each under the direction of
an experienced leader, are now at
work in various counties. Each group
is made up of from 10 to 14 men.
Twenty organizers will be thrown into the campaign in Hennepin county
next week.

CHEESE STUDENTS TO
SPEND WEEK IN PLANT
Many inquiries are being received at
University Farm concerning the five
dairy short cources, the first of which,
one for advanced creamery operators,
and another for cheese plant operators, will open November 15. The dairy
laboratories at Universrty Farm have
been remodeled and much new equipment added. Professor J. R. Keithley, who will be in charge of the
courses, says that arrangements have
been made for the students enrolling
in the cheese plant operators' course
to spend a week in practical work at
the farmers' cooperative cheese-making plant at West Concord, Minn. The
other three courses to be held at University Farm have been dated as follows: Ice cream plant operators, Nov.
29 to Dec.' 4; milk plant operators,
Dec. 6 to 11; creamery operators (beginners) January 3 to February 12.

CLUB MEMBERS SHOULD
SEND REPORT FOR SHOW
In order to be eligible to compete
for prizes at the Junior Livestock
show at St. Paul, November 17, 18
and 19 every club boy or girl making
an exhibit must send a report and
story of his or her project to the state
club leader's office. So T. A. Erickson of Uni•ersity Farm, state club
leader, advises leaders in charge of
baby beef, dairy, pig and sheep clubs.
A catalog is to he published as soon
as possible which will give the names
of winners in the various counties,
breed of stock to be shown, list of
premiums, a summary of the rules and
other information. Boys and girls attending the South St. Paul event will
be organized into camps at the dormitories at the agricultural college.
Vienna.-As a preliminary step toward attempted fusion with Germany
"Liens Borough" of the Eastern Tyrol proclaims itself a republic. The
borough is issuing its own postage
stamps which thee remainder of the
country refuses to recognize.

The bureau of the census reported
the other day that the number of
farms in Minnesota has increased
from 166,137 in 1910 to 178,688 in
1920, or 14.4 per cent. In the same
decade Wisconsin, on the east, gained
only 6.8 per cent, and North Dakota,
on he west, gained only 4.5 per cent.
South Dakota lost 4 per cent and Iowa
lost 1.7 per cent:
Perhaps no one in Minnesota has a
better understanding of farming conditions in the middle west than Professor Andrew Boss. chief of the division of farm crops and farm management at University Farm. "It is evident from the census returns," he
says, "that people desiring to farm
regard Minnesota as offering better
opportunities than the surrounding
states."
Replying to the question, "What advantages has Minnesota that make it
look attractive to people who wish to
farm," Professor Boss gives ten outstanding reasons as follows:
Minnesota's Advantages
"A well drained, fertile soil that is
easily tilled.
"Ample and well distributed rainfall
for crop production.
"A soil and climate naturally well
suited to the growth of grasses, legumes and root crops, thus giving favorable conditions for livestock production.
"An abundance of pure spring and
lake water, insuring healthful drinking water for people and livestock.
"A diversity of soil, vegetation and
topography, offering wide range for
selection of a home that suits.
"Well developed livestock and grain
markets.
"Good credit facilities and favorable
financial conditions.
"Highly developed cooperative movements among farmers.
"Good transportation facilities including dirt, gravel and hard surface
roads, and abundant material for road
improvements with a constructive
plan for road building in the future.
"A healthful, well developed agricultural educational policy on the part
of the state, and favorable environment for farm families."
The census returns on the farms
was especially pleasing to Professor
A. D. Wilson, chief of the agricultural
extension division, who says:
Great Opportunities
"The splendid increase in the number of farms made by Minnesota in
the last ten years is very gratifying
to everyone •who is interested in the
development of the state. The fact
that Minnesota has gained many more
in number of farms than all adjoining states combined is an indication
of the new settlers' judgment of the
opportunities offered here agriculturally.
"The absolutely dependable soil and
climate, the progressive school system, the improvement of roads, the
unequalled development of cooperative
marketing, the beautiful lakes and
trees, the sure crops and the progressive character of our people justify
the settlers' conclusions that Minnesota offers not only good prospects of
profitable farming but also living conditions.

FOREIGN BUTTER COMING
INTO AMERICAN MARKETS
Stability of present butter prices
depends entirely on competition offered by foreign countries, James Sorenson, secretary of the Minnesota
Creamery Operators and Managers
association, says.
Mr. Sorenson, who was formerly
state dairy and food inspector, says
that Denmark recently shipped into
this country thousands of casks of
butter, which rivaled, the best creamery butter made by local creameries.
"Not only is Denmark shipping butter of excellent grade to us in large
quantities, but Argentine and Siberia
are doing likewise," he says.
"Butter slumped five cents recently
but its future price depends entirely
on how the markets meet this foreign
competition."

CREAMERY OPERATORS
TO HOLD STATE MEETING
--The Minnesota Creamery Operators
and Managers association will hold its
twenty-seventh annual convention at
the Ryan hotel, St. Paul, Oct. 26, 27
and 28. The convention will be addressed by C. W. Fryhofer, New York,
head of the Bureau of Markets of the
United States Department of Agriculture on "Butter Market Inspection;"
by Joel G. Winkjer, head of the Dairy
division, United States Department of
Agriculture, former dairy and food
commissioner of Minnesota, on "Increased Dairy Production Through the
Association;" by Mayor • Hodgson of
St. Paul and Chris Heen, dairy and
food commissioners of Minnesota; and
by J. H. Keit hley, professor of dairy
husbandry, Department of Agriculture
University of Minnesota; C. A. Scott,
operator, Jordan Co-operative creamery, and James Sorenson, state secretary of the association.
.

OTATOES WANTED
We have our BUYER on the corner of SECOND and MAIN streets by
CITY SCALES ALL THE TIME. This is the REGULAR POTATO
MARKET. Be sure and drive there before you sell and get the TOP
MARKET PRICE. We often pay more for EXTRA NICE QUALITY
when we see potatoes.
THE OLD RELIABLE PRODUCE BUYERS

Ward Bros. Co.

HoW About That
Corncrib?
Have you made sufficient preparations for
taking care of the corn crop which will
soon be completely harvested? The poor
shipping facilities and unsettled market
conditions make it more necessary than
ever this year that you construct cribs to
care for your crop,

WILSON REFERS APPEAL
OF FARMERS ON PRICES
Final determination of what is to
be done with the appeal of farmers
of the Northwest for federal help in
stabilizing the prices of farm products
which recently slumped alarmingly,
has been placed by President Wilson
with the Federal Trade commission
and the Department of Agriculture,
University Farm officials learned by
wire yesterday.
The president's secretary, in the
message, states that the president has
received several such appeals, and
wants to do something to help the
farmers. He asks the Minnesota
Farm Bureau federation, through
whom the appeal was made, to forward any information showing alleged unfair practices in manipulation of
wheat prices.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
4

Prepared

We are in position to furnish estimates and
lumber for this construction work. Call on
us. Do it tomorrow.

D. F. O'Brien Lumber Co.
Building Headquarters
Telephone 297

Good Shoes at
Moderate Prices
Men's, Youth's and Boys' Tennis Oxfords
Men's $1.35, Boys' $1.25, Youth's, $1.15
Men's black shoes, button
- - $4.95
•
Men's blutcher at - - $5, $7
•

•

Men's dark tan English -

•

- $5, $7
- $5 to $7

Ladies' black and tan Oxfords, military heel and
Louis heel - - - - $6 to $7
Ladies' black and tan High Shoes, military heel
and Louis heel - - - - - - $7
Good line of Boys' and Girls' Shoes at medium prices.

Near Bay State Mill
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THE REPUBLICAN PARTY BACKS
CO-OPERATION TO SOLVE FARM PROBLEMS
UPPORT the party
" which CAN DO
THINGS FOR THE
FARMER and which
recognizes farming as
America's basic industry.

--0gTATT and National

(To vote for Harding and Coolidge,
put X opposite group of Republican
Presidential Electors as below.)
Far p re.g.
dential
Electors

"" Republican candidates are PLEDGED
TO AGRICULTURAL
REFORMS THROUGH
CO-OPERATIVE ENTERPRISES OWNED
BY FARMERS.

MRS. EOCENE DIEUDONNE
RICHARD E. WAKEFIELD
GEORGE E. WICKER
DR. GEORGE WEISER
w. W. SUMMIT
MRS. STELLA A. WHITMAN

W. T. FRANCIS
O. W. MILLER
A. W. WELLS
A. B. COATES
JOHN P. LUNDIN
.1. A. GRAHEK

RepublicsoHARDING
}

1

FOR -GOVERNOR

J. A. 0. PREUS

To

insure this pro- gram elect state
officers who will
WORK WITH AND
NOT IN OPPOSITION
to the National Administration, Harding
and Preus-Harmony
and Prosperity.
FOR STATE TREASURER

THE Republican party, the party of
sanity and co-operation, makes good its
pledges.
--0-

Men's English black -

Winona Malt & Grain Co.
Parley-Extra No .3
$ .94
'Barley-No 3.
$ .89
Barley-No. 4________ .......
.....
:84
Barley--No. 5.
S .75
Wholesale
Beans$3.75
Cheese
26r. to 32c
New Potatoes, bushel ........_. 70c to 75c
New Corn
,80c-85e
Oats
50c
Wild Hay.
$12.00 to 15.00
Timothy Hay
$18.00 to 23.1)0
Dairy Butter
500 to 55c
Honey
23c to 230

and underlying. The city is always
on dress parade, at least it so appears
to the unsophisticated country lad.
The problem is not to be solved by
keeping the farmer boy ftritt girls in
ignorance of city life and, unless we
are to admit that the trend of civilization is in the wrong direction, the
city should not be condemned for its
advantages and conveniences.

THITRSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1920

ITS candidates are
-4° men of the highest
types They are fitted
to serve by ability and
experience.

you

nominated
'5° them in June.
LET'S FINISH THE
JOB Tuesday, Nov. 2.

HENRY RINES
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL

CLIFFORD L. HILTON
FOR RAILROAD AND WAREHOUSE COMMISSIONER

O. P. B. JACOBSON
FOR JUSTICE SUPREME COURT

HOMER B. DIBELL

DON'T TAKE CHANCES; VOTE IT STRAIGHT

Potatoes, Onions or Cabbage
me!■

SEE THE NEW PRODUCE FIRM

Shoe Repairing at Moderate Prices
the finest Ready-to-Wear
Suits and Overcoats

$25.00

to $47.50

New62, York
Clothing Store
IV. 4th St..
Winona. Minn.

Chas. Le Page
77 East Third Street
WINONA

H. O'Connell & Co.

When you have any of the above commodities for sale. We have convenient plan for
unloading and buy at all times.

57 East Second Street

Phone 373
•

